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7H   –   Preview Answers 
 
 

Matching 
 

Match the words in Column A with the words in Column B to make sentences. 
 
Column A     Column B 

1. If I had a car,  E   a. I would probably feel better. 

2. If I had more time, H   b. I could too. 

3. If it was sunny,  G   c. I would keep it. 

4. If I exercised more, F   d. I would be using it right now. 

5. If found ten dollars on the street,  C e. I could drive to work. 

6. If my kids went to sleep earlier,  B f. I would lose weight. 

7. If I took some medicine,  A  g. we could go to the beach. 

8. If I had an umbrella,  D  h. I would find a new hobby. 

 
 

You try Answers will vary 

 
Create questions using the ideas below. Then answer those questions yourself or ask a classmate. 
win a lot of money lose your wallet  meet the president  see a ghost 
 have a child  become famous   get transferred your pet runs away 
 
1.  What would you do if you won a lot of money?___________________________________________ 
I would…_buy a big house and a nice car. 
2. What would you do if you saw a ghost? I would run away because they are scary. 
3. What would you do if you lost your wallet? I would retrace my steps and try to look for 
it around my house.  
4. What would you do if you met the president?  
I would faint because he is so handsome. 

5. What could you do if you became famous? 

I could go to a lot of parties and meet other famous people. 

6. What would you do if you had a child? 

I would name him or her "Sam".  
7. What would you do if your pet ran away? I would run around the neighbourhood calling 
his name until I find him.  

8. What would you do if you got transferred?  

I would move and enjoy my new office.  
 

How about you?  Answers will vary 

 
Complete these sentences about yourself. 
 

1. If I was fluent in English I would leave Japan and move to England 

2. If I could fly I would fly to the top of a mountain. 

3. If I lived in a foreign country  I could pretend I didn’t understand the language. 

4. If I had more time I would find a new hobby. 

5. If I didn’t need to sleep I could do more work.  

6. If I could see the future I would make millions of dollars.  

7. If I lost all my money I would have to sell my collection of rare figurines. 

8. If I was friendlier to other people I could make more friends and have more fun.  


